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D I W--11 1 T-T- L-
!Children at Play Find if Draft Boards Nay Be

Asked to Aid LegionDRY REGIMEGASOLINE ON LOAN QUOTACache ot St Paul ThievesARMENIA TO

come UDER
Children playing about some: old NEW YORK. April 14. Use of

former district draft boards la stag-
ing caucuses at which delegates toIS EDOUBTpiling near the"., railroad between SUBCHASERNewberg and Dundee ;Sunday found FOR OREGON

MADE KNOWN
the merchandize which was stolen organization convention of the

Legion, to be held May 8from the Van De Weile store at St.

efiw York to Salem Friend

Conversation by telephone between
New York and Salem was held Sun-
day by Paul D. Wallace who is In
the former city and John Harbison.
Mr. - Wallace stated that he expects
to arrive in Salem May 10.

Mr. Wallace was a lieutenant in
th4 American expeditionary forces
for over a year and was In the St.
Milhlel and the Argonne forest fight-
ing, --lie waa wounded during an
engagement, in the Argonne. For--

BY STATUTE SL Louis, will be selected, wasPaul, Friday night. INJURES TENU. S. CONTROL The articles which ' consisted of
shoes, cloth, in holts and about SO

byv temporary state
in a communication Issued to-

night by Lieutenant-Colonel- s Theo-
dore Roosevelt and Dennet Clark ot
the temporary executive committee

rings had evidently been cached by
the thieves until aJ opportune time

State Must Raise Over $25,--i g : - .1 tor lis aisposai. iae aoumosue in .Legal Advisers Fail to Find'Explosion Occurs While Ves-- of the World War Veterans aasocla- -i cuiicq icmenceau and which the thieves traveled was
Com- - Authority for Revenue Rur-- l,on.Pnn.r.:..1 i-- U:L ri. "found In a mud hole 'near Newberg 1 Take. ;on Oil-S- park $g jrrXXS?& The suggestion was said to beiiuw icuai iu nave uc Saturday.

000,000 Figures Less
Than Those of Fourth Lib-

erty Drive.
cided on Disposal of Turk

on me
Mexican' border and for several
months during the world war. Upon
returning from Trance he was mus

eau to' Enforce War-Tim- e

Prohibition Act
trom Wireless Marts the
Damage.

highly preferable as the draft board
members are In touch with the sol-
diers.

The executive committee. It was
ish Lands. GREAT ARMADA announced, has appealed to the rail-

road administration to grant a rate

tered out at Camp Dix, N. J., and
since that time has been In New
York on business and visiting rel-
atives. ... "."TWO MEN FATALLY NOTES ARE TO BE OFf one cent a mile to all delegates toESCORTED INTO KEEN INTEREST IS

SHOWN BY MESSAGES
FRANCE WILL DIRECT the St., Louis convention.BURNED BY FLAMES TWO DENOMINATIONS

WELFARE OF SYRIANS Klamath County Has ManyAMERICAN PORT Irrigation Projects Ready STEWART SAYS ,
MARKET ROADS

Lack of Funds to MaintainPans Conferees Reach Satis-- Rousing Welcome Greets
Upper Works of Boat Suffer

But Cargo of Ammuni-
tion Is Untouched

GoTernment Plans to Dispose
Mostly of Four and Three-Quarte- rs

Issue
Police Force May. B e

Serious Handicap '
' C. T. Darley, engineer employed
oa a number of Irrigation project
in Klamath county, was here yester-
day on business-wit- h the state en-

gineer's office. Mr. Darley repre

factory Decision as to

J Rhine Frontiers
Homecoming of 100 Ships

of Victory Fleet MEAN WEALTH
sents Irrigation districts totaling ov-

er 140.000 acres as follows: PineSAN DIEGO.-Cat- April 14. In WASHINGTON. April 14. LegalSHORE LEAVE 7 GRANTED
I

INDUCTION IX OREGON LOAN
QUOTA IXDICA1KD IX

ESTlMATi:

Grove, 1000 acres: Malin. 5000; Sun- -PARIS, . April ' 14. (Havas)-A- s gasoline explosion which sent aa Legislator Maintains Goodadvisers of government agencies in
torch of flame 100 feet Into the air, terested' in liquor regulations examnyside. 3000: Willow .Valley, 2000;

Langell. 20,000; Klamath. 100.000;
a result of a conference between Pre-
mier Clemenceau and .Prince FeiBal, ten men were burned, two probably ined statutes and executive ordersNo Parade to Be Held at Re

Business Demands High- -
way .Building

Enterprise, 3000; .Horse Fly, 7000.fatally, on th'e United States submaron of the king of the Hedjas, the today without rinding specific legal
authority by which the internal revallied program in the Llevant is re The following have yet to tesue

bonds: Malin. 315,000: Willow Val
ine chaser No. 297 at the municipal
pier, this afternoon. All but one of

Comparison of Oregon fourth
loan quota, as allotted to
and op-sta- te territory, with es-

timates, quotas for the fifth, or vic
ported to have been decided upon. enue bureau might enforce war-tim- e

ley, 320.000;. Laagell, $(.00,000: Enthe men were attached to the craft.Under the rported agreement France prohibition after July 1. HUGE SAVING IS SHOWNThe "tenth. C. J. Jamison, was drivwould obtain! Syria, with. Damascus President Wilson under the Oyer- - tory loan, follows:and Alexandretta, and the 'United

quest of -- Commander;
Sightseeing in Style

NEW YORK. April 14 More than
100 ships of ., America's "victory
fleet" steamed proudly into .New
Yprk harbor today beneath a great
escort of air and seaplanes, bringing

man act. giving him power to transer of an oil; truck from which gaso-
line was being pumped into a C--States would "get Armenia. . raving Will Gitc Fanners portund $iM8.eoofer functions from one department to

terprlse. 130.000.

LARGE SALARY

INCREASE GIVEN

OuUide districts 15.S19.S0'igallon storage tank oa the chaser.
The list of injured follows:'. another, might delegate the authori-

ty to the revenue bureau, some law... The use of the words "obtain" and $480,000 in Yaste Ayoid--'

ed HamiltonEnsign Allen T. Belknap, Niles, yers declared. However, mis simMich. State $32.70S.100
Victory I'M Quotju.

"'get' In then above dispatch appar-
ently does not mean that France and
the United States are to acquire the

would leave the bureau withou ade30.000 officers and men to the first John Barron, Worcester, Mass. quate funds to pay the costs of main Portland $13.641.4;home shore leave many have enjoy .The development of Marion countaining a large federal police force. Outside districts........ 11.C39.6:;ed la more than a yearterritories, but they will become
mandatories over them, .

'
.. ;v TO EXPRESSMEN ty's program of market roads willSuggestions received did notThe armada greatest in point of

change materially to air ot nncer-- .S2S.281.0;Stateadd wealth to the towns and ruralnumbers ever seen in an American
PARIS, April 14. A statement hy taJnty over the question of how proport rode through the direction of districts and will bring about an

E. J. Gaynor, Portland, Ore.
G. L. Young, San Francisco.
T. J. Perrigo, Redmond". Wash."K. A. Seastrom, Seattle.
J. Chadderdon. Acra, N. Y.
E. W. Drake, Tridant, Mont.
W. W. -- Connover, San Francisco.
C. J. Johnson. San Diego.
Rear Admiral W. F. Fullam, com

WASHINGTON. April 14. Subhibition is to be enforced as CausedEmployes of Federal Com Ideal community life vi herein nonean enthusiastic, welcome in the har-
bor, to anchorage in the Hudson riv by Internal Revenue Commissioner

President Wilon in behalf of - the
council of four says, that the Ques-
tions of peace are so near' complete
solution that they will be quickly

will be Isolated is the assertion of scriptions will be received during the'
victory liberty loan campaign fcrRoper's announcement that his burer, and within a few hours Admiral

Mayo, commander of the fleet, had eau has not the authotity nor the James Stewart, former representspany Will Receive Average
of $25 More Monthly the wholly tat exempt notes bearingfunds to carry out the enforcementand finally drafted. This announce released more than- - 10.000 of the manding division two. Pacific flet. Uve of Wheeler county, who spoke

at the Commercial Club Inncheoament was contained in an official measures properly. Manytelejr.amsmen for 24 hour shore leave, i was rushed, on a boat from hl3 flag- -
reflected keen Inter- -bulletin, which .added that the Ger No parades of official receptions

34; per cent, which the treasury
will Issue as alternative of the 4
per cent securities with partial tax
exemption. Emphasis, however,
will be laid by solicitors on the 4 ;

man nlenlpotentaries had been Inviui wih , hM Admiral -- m at the Marion hotel yesterday.
- Mr. Stewart maintained that bondSJSX2?& DINING CARS AFFECTED ST TJKSWrar5uthroughout the country In the status1 a -.- 11 A C I m -

ea xo meet ai versan.es on Apr that the men of the fleet were sion was heard. He arrived before Ing the county to build the roads ts
'here to review New York and not the injured were taken away. Jle the soundest bupslness Judgment, er notes, and an effort will be madeWaiters to Get Oame Kaise; added nothing to tU statement into have New York review us." arived before the Injured were tak en though part of the debt Is paanedreplying to these queries. 11 was saia to round up the bulk of subscrip-

tions to these securities, which cayThe fleet will. remain until April on the next generation. He ' saidTOMORROW VE Legal advisers of other agenciesV 30 when it will be split up and sec-- Great Number of Peo--p- le

Affected
that a the state and eoanty are now be converted at any time into the

34 per cent notes. ,
today discovered that an executive
order of the president dated Septem out of debt and It la the right timethions sent to, the various Atlantic

stations, u In the meantime. Admiral to become Indebted for a cause such A limited amount of the 44 PerMGETTANKED ber 2. 1917,-issue- d under authorityMayo said, the men will be given as cent notes will be available tor outWASHINGTON. April 1 4. Wage of the Overman act, delegated to the

en aay. He soon ordered an inves-
tigation. It was unofficially report-
ed today, however, that the explos-
ion probably had been caused from
a spark leaping from the "rat tails"
or loads of the wireless antennae on
the boat. John Barron and E. J.
Gaynor, Who' were standing-nea- r the
intake pipe of the storage tank on
the berth deck, were blown through

as grood roads. He predicted a great
future for the fruit Industry andmuch shore leave as possible. right sale, but the treasury U notThe mighty fleet arrived from increases averaging- - about 1 a

month for approximately 69000 em--1
revenue bureau and the customs di-

vision 'the enforce ment of the pro held that the time to build roadj sure that all demands for cash pur
Guant&namo Bay, where it has beenThirst for Thrills to Be was never more opportune. chases can be filled. As In patploye3 of the American Railway Ex visions of the food conservationholding its regular winter, maneu w. m. Hamilton, wntn called up campaigns, work has been rusiifd atmeasure of 'August 10. 1917. mhlchvers, 24 hours ahead .of schedule press company were announced to-

night by Director General Hlnes. The
Quenched by French
i.: Land Cruiser

prohibited the use or food materials on by Theodore Roth, who presided
at the luncheon, gave statistics showWhen the guardship Am phi trite the hatchway and partly through the

the bureau of engraving on the binds
of small denominations, since these
constitute most of the over-the-co- un

increase represents an advance of $25 In production of whiskey and pared ing, the saving which would be efanchored at quarantine. boomed a month above the waee scale In ef the way for restriction of beer brewrailing. Their clothes were burned
to char. fected by hard surfaced roads. Heforth; the seventeen gun salute to fect January 1 1918.Every one in Salem who wants to pointed out that there are 4000 auing. These agendas were anthoriied

to employ such additional assistants
ter sales. There will be plenty of
the notes for use as "samples" by
salesmen, officials said today.

The flames set fire to the upper The director general also raisedcan get tanked tomorrow. Not that Admiral Mayo, aboard the flagship
Pennsylvania, other craft set up a din
of shrieking whistles : whech drew

works, consuming much of the wood-- 1 the wages or 12000 sleeping and par-- for -- this work as the secretary of tomobiles In Marion county and pi se-
ed the . average mileage of each atthey may hope to quench the thirst Gratification over the f 4. 300. 000.- -wont, signal nags, snips papers ana I lor car employes $25 a month above the treasury might deem necessary.unless it he the thirst for thrills. 4000. miles and es Urnsted that the 000 total of the loan, which Is smallthe basic minimum in effect aJnuary ' The amendment tc the agriculturthousands of New Yorkers a'ad Jer-syit- es

to the Hudson river shores toOne of the land cruisers, a veteran other documents - and ' equipment
stored there. A fifty foot homeward saving per mile on pared roads would1. 1918. al appropriation art cf 19 IS by which er than had been generally antici-

pated, and the Interest rate, was exwitness th snectaele. be one cent. The amount thos acof the fighting around Metx is con
the and is going to put on an exhi hound pennant which the chaser war time prohibition effective. JulySince . approximately half of this

sum was awarded by the general cruing totals $160,000. pressed today In hundreds of teleflew on Its recent crui3e trom the At-
lantic, was burned full of holes. Mr. Hamilton presented that $32 grams reaching the treasury frombition of uprooting trees, fording

Mill creek, going oveV rough ground wage increase of laat year, the net 000 would be saved aanaally in the lean committees. Many of these, Fifteen other submarine chasers addition of this order will be the re

1 was established, did not become
law until longx after that executive
order was Issued and consequently
the order would not apply to the pro-
hibition 'measure.

and In and out of ditches. PASSION WEEK county In time. He based his esmoored abreast end fore and aft mainder, o-a- $12.50 per monthThe demonstration will be held in timates on the . proposition that
were t the effect that the tortus had
raised the hopes of loan workers and
financial observers.

of No. 297, engaged In a scramble to Wages of 1.000 dining ear emthe vacant lot near the bridge over farmers average thre treips to towaThe act of November t. 1918. prounmoor and get free of the wharf
when the flames began to spread.Mill creek on North Liberty, street. each week, each trio requiringSERVICE DRAWS a I Officials discussing terms of thovided ''that after June 30. 1919. nn- -While the hour of arrival Is not def hour and hat this time conld be cut victory loan today said one re sentil the completion of the present warThe rapidity In Jwhich they were
handled prevented damage to any ofInitely fixed, It is expected to be at In half by paved roads. Plarfjg thethere after and nntll the terminationI'M Tl I . T'" - V- ' time at .50 cents an hour he arrivedthe other chasers. of demobilization, the date- - of whichRobin Day, a reteran of some or Hirst nt service It Held - at at the figure of $320,000.

for their belief that the market price
of bonds of past Issue would 'not b"
depressed by the new seeurltl. was
that there still should exist a strong
demand for the older Issues by larc- -

shall be determined and proclaimed

ployes were advanced $25 above the'
basic - monthly mlntmnm In 'effect
January 1. 1918. This will yield
approximately $8 a month addition-
al to each employe, since two-thir-ds

of this $25 increase was taken up
in the geperal wage advance last
year.

These minor wage orders for rail-
road employes who were Included In
the estimate of $67,500.000 In In

Officers of the . submarine chaser
flotilla declare that It Is a miracle Brief soeech favoring good roadsby the president ot the United States

It shall be unlawful to sell for bev
uregon i neater rvanmer were made by Thomas It. Kay. Jehathat 'the explosion did not createand who has witnessed a number of

tank raldSi will he marshal of the Bingham. er taxpayers. With certain a rran cemore'damage. . The exploded gasoSpeaks Todayday and will be in charge of the par Lieutenant Louts II. Compton tolderage purposes any distilled spirits.
The act so specifies that in this timeline tank was almost directly below

ade. The tank will arrive at tb of his expertescea In France, relating
ment of holdings of past lWJ it Is
possible to hold $160,000,000 of
bonds absolutely tax free.Southern Pacific freight depot and Ihere wps a .oo-- l turnout of no beer, wine or other Intoxicat-

ing malt or vinous liquors shall be
many amusing incidents and con

after being unloaded will, proceed Secretary Glass Is expected to

the forward ammunition room in
which were stored 150 rounds of
three-Inc- h . non-ricoch- et shells, each
shell of which was loaded, with sev-
en pounds of T. N. T.

cluding with an appeal for support
of the victory loan vn behalf or thesold for beverage purposes except

'north on Commercial street fc State.
church people r.n.l pencns withoat
church affiliation at the first or the
noon-da- y Passion week senric es at

creases announced In connection with
the wage order affecting the four
trainmen's and englnemen's broth-
erhoods several . days ago? complete

sound the key note for the loan camfor export." menwho were and are In the service,The line of march-wil- l then be east paign In an address tomorrow la New
York. He plans to leave Friday for 'About fifty attended the luncheon.the Oregon theater yesterdiv. .The The distinction between this act

and other war-tim- e liquor restric-
tions as explained today by officials.

final the "war cyleT of wage advanc J. F. Hutchason was chairman of theseries will continue through this two-wee- ks speaking tour or ' thees. Future applications for higherweek under arrangements made with committee-- for the past week. west. As a graphic Illustration oris that it relates to the sale of liSleeping Sictness Is
Discovered in Portland

pay will be considered to the lightthe management of the theater by tb progress or the nation's sub
the Salem Ministers' association. quor. whereas the others related to

manufacture. Consequently It was scriptions toward the goal, the navy

on State street to the intersection
of Wberty where short addreies
will be delivered by Mry Day and
by Lieutenant L. M. Cbmpton. VThe
march will then proceed east to'the
ederal "building, dhemoe north ta

, Court stret, west to Liberty, and
then north to the. exhibition grounds.
Company M will for a guard for the
tank. V

of peace tlmfe conditions but will b
dealt with by the same agency which
threshed out the past wage cases. LIGHT SAVINGJoseph H. Albert presided at'th? till pend Three warships betweenexplained that the revenue bureauPORTLAND, Ore., April 14.service yesterday and Dr. R. N. Avi-- San Francisco and New York by way

Physicians who diagnosed the case will not have power to take action
against illicit sale but will retain itsson. pastor of the First Mcthoom or the Panama canal during the loan

church, delivered the address. Not CAUSES LOSSpresent powers to prevent Illegal campaign, the daily position ot tb--
'- - n(f1rlln. IK smtnnt rf .nkT. J. CHESHIREonly h?.s the management of the production of liquor

expressed the opinion today that
Mrs. II. T. Cummings has sleeping
sickness. She has been in a state
of coma since last Wednesday. She
was removed late today to tho county

Oresrn donated the use of the thea
ter. but Mrs. Hunt, the organist, has

ENDS HIS LIFE f-- . t n i .1 ine ursi snip, ine treasury pui- -
IvetUrnS tor rOWer and Light lllclty bureau announced today, wiltSERVICE MEN -PaClflC Telephone Case ffered to give selectrons en Jth

i . pipe orgnn as pirt of the strvic2
10 DC Ottbmittea iOnignl each da. The services hegin daily

hospital for observation. Company Drop Off Six ZZ?2Z,2J22:.
ai iz'.iv o ciock ana ciose ni Deb$ Goes to Cleveland 111 Health Causes Former and Ei?ht Percent ! red to lnt off s0 here ,

I If will tv mat Kv a ut. rM,MEET TONIGHTDr. W. C. Kantncr of the First ConThe arguments" of the Pacific Tel
epbone and Telegraph company on rill then make the trip southwardgregational church will deliver the

address today and Professor J. C. That the "doylight saving- - fawthe proposed Increase In the rates to the Panama Can at. The third
Nelson of the hia;h school will pre

Voluntarily to Report
i

TERRB HAUTE. Ind.. April 12.
Eugene V. Debs left Terre Haute at
ten o'clock tonight for Cleveland.

for Salem will be heard by a special hip. which will be a destroyer ofSalem Veterans of World War ducd Anting revenues rromu to per cent during six months of. 0 I it -
side. The ministers association em- -

Business Man to Die by
His Own Hand

Thomas J. Cheshire, m-h-
o was born

in Salem 67 years ago and who had
lived here most of the time since.

the 'newest and fastest type, will
phasiz.-- s that the meetings are open

committee of the council tonight at
a meeting in the city hall. The com-
mittee is the same as that to which

to urganize society me year is one reason given lor a
readjustment In rate that Is asked

mate the last leg of the jou-n- ey

from the Panama Canal to Newto the public Ohio, in response to telephone in at Armoryhe nro position of E. T. Buselle to for by the Eastern Oregon Light rstructions to report voluntarily to
the federal officials at Cleveland.

York which Is to be called the "har-
bor of victory." -rower company In an aDDlicatlon

filed with the public service comJapanese Settle With The faster the country suWcrlh. To organise all Salem and Marlon
mission. The company furnishes

establish a municipal telephone sys
tem waa submitted Friday night.

Steamer's Crew Unable
county men who were in the array.

ended i his HTe with a revolver
on the banks of the Willamette riv-
er near the Salem Kings products
plant yesterday afternoon. The body
was found by Mrs. Cheshire about 6
o'clock last night. Mr. Cheshire was

U. 5. for Death of Two light and power to Baker. Haines.
the faster the vessel will travel and
the sooner will the "harbor of vic-
tory" be reached.

navy or marine corps during the

There was a small gathering at the
depot to bid him good-by- e. Mrs.
Debs accompanied her husband to
the train and her brother, Arthur
Caur, accompanied him to Cleveland.

North Powder. Union. LaGrande.world war. a meeting will be held In
lore. Hot Lake. Imbler. Allcl nth irmnrr tnnleht at X o'clock. ThSAN FRANCISCO, April 14. A As the victory ship rrocecd fromto Get Funds for Bail suffering with tuberculosis and acablegram today received by : the meeting Is for all who saw service p11114 olner Eastern Oregon towns,

reeardlesa of where it was and re--1 Th ncreases asked for by the
San Francisco to the "harbor of vic-

tory." its proerews will be shown tvnote left to his wife indicated thatDEAD MAX GETS MEDALChinese World, a local newspaper'
PORTLAND.' Ore., April 14. rardless of branch or serTice. Vfould apply onlr to nowerill health was the cause of his tak maps In the newspaper and by bul-

letin boards la the lar-- er cltle.
from its ShanghaJ correspondent,
said the Japanese government has cording to those In charge. I rat- - l does ask. however, that theForty-ela- ht hours saftcr their arrest ing his life. He lived at 1117 NorthWASHINGTON. April 14. Award

of the congressional medal of hon The nrcetlnr will be called to ie allowed to discontinueCommercial Rtreet. tSaturday night, 21 members of the settled with the United States gov Every nleht Rear Admiral T. J.
or to the late Second Lieutenant der-b- y Governor Olcott ajd later I in Pc of allowing discount forcrew of the steamer Celuo. cnargea ernment for the killing of two Amer Mr. Cheshire formerly conducted a

grocery store on North Front street.
Cowle. navy victory loan otfirer will
obtain from the treasury dcpartme.itwill be turned over to the veterans. Payment of bills on or before theFrank Luke Jr., of Phoenix, Ariz.,wlthl Illegally importing liquor to

the state, were still In, Jail tonight 10th of each monthbut retired from business about two total subscriptions to the loan and
ican soldiers in the recent distur-
bances in the French concession at
Teln-Tsi- by the payment of

- -

It is. the plan to make the society
temporary at present and to affiliate The company claims that Us acunable to give bail for their release. by radio, will Instrnct the shin com

counts showed a deficiency of S 17.-Over 500 quarts of liquor were seiz

lor conspicuous .gallantry and in-

trepidity above, and beyond tho call
of duty In action near Murvaux.
France, September 29. 1919. was an-

nounced today by th'e war
' '

with the American Legion, which is
being formed thronahont the United 000 for 1918. that durin 1917 anded on the Celilo.

years ago. . For some years be lived
In Eugene. He was a man of stud-
ious taste and considerable Intellec-
tual attainment. He was frequently
a ontributor to 'newspaper.

Mr. Cheshire leaves his wife and

isi the Iosos were about tlZ.OWStates and In the American ex pod IThe disturbance evidently referred
yearly and that no dividends hT?tionary forces In France.

mander to proceed a distance In pro-
portion to the amount of the sub-
scription.

The distance to be co-en- -d i"r-tha- n

S.oftrt mil.Mi and th trip can r

made easily within the 21 days c.r

the earn pais. i.

POLISH ARMY TO START to took place In the French conce-
ssion at Tien Tsin. March 13, when, it been declared since a previous orderRepresentatives of the-Gran- Ar

GERMANS THOUGHT WILLING my of the Republic, the United or me commlslon In 1915. Amonc
Spanish War Veterans will be pres financial obligations are mpniloncd

a ron by a former marriage, Clive
Cheshire, who Is in the mercantile
business at Milton. Oregon, also a
sister at Eugene .and a hother at

ent to assist the service men. Na $77,000 annually for Interest and re--t PARIS, April 14. (Hava5 The
Midie today expresses the belief that Uonal Guard members will be pres-- 1 tirement of notes amounting to $25.-

a . . . . a - 1 I AAA I ...... A . . . .

PARIS --April 14. CHavas) A is aid., the Americans took exception
proclamation issued by the Bavarian to certain activities or the Japanese
government announces that the gar- - police. No jenorts previously J had
rison in Munich has swept away .the appeared publicly In the L sited
Horfroan regime and States that two American soldiers
transportation and that General Hal-- had been killed. It was reported two
ler's Polish army will sctaft acros3 Americans had been severely wound-Germa- ny

for' Poland Apirl 13. ed. v....

Grants Pass.the allies already have indicated to eni io lenaer 10 me Teicrans a Dome i "vW m szj.ouw ior iizo ami
In the armory. I $35,000 for 1121. The wage scale

pitEMiKU ;r.s HOME

LONDON'. April II. rrem ler
Llord George returned to London
fro-- i Paris this afternoon.

the Germans the final poace ttrius of
the entente and have assurance that
the conditions will be accepted.

Funeral arrangements' have not
Wen made. , but the body will be
cremated.

No formal program has oeen- - ar-- nas Deen increased 15 per cent in the
ranged. last year.


